
The Silk Mill in the centre of Frome & close to St John’s C of E Church hosts 
weddings as well as arts & music events. Our natural light gallery & south-west 
facing courtyard is suitable for couples seeking a bespoke, approach that allows 
creative freedom. Our seated capacity is 100 & we have full disabled access. Without 
furniture we can accommodate 200.

We put the gallery at your disposal for 4 days over the weekend from Thursday to the 
following Monday morning.  The charge for the space if you have the wedding 
ceremony there is £1,600, without the ceremony it is £1,400. We have a gallery kitchen 
suitable for heating & serving food which has been prepared elsewhere. We have 
sufficient crockery for 100 covers. We have glassware and good quality plastics. You can 
organise catering yourselves or we can recommend a selection of excellent local 
businesses.

The gallery kitchen 
has crockery and 

glassware as well as 2 
fridges, a freezer and a 

microwave. 



The rear of the building can be accessed by vehicles for the setup & guests with
special requirements but there is no general parking for guests. Car parks in town are 
close to the Silk Mill, (Vicarage Street, M&S car park, Market Yard & Cork Street). 

The west facing 
courtyard with 
the awning

Our premises licence allows you to run your own bar (paying or non-paying).  There is 
no corkage charge. You will need to appoint someone who has a personal licence to 
take this responsibility. You can serve alcohol until midnight. We are required to 
restrict the playing of live music until 11pm and recorded music until midnight. 
You will need to employ security staff through CSS who know the premises well and 
will happily support your event.   

We have 70 or so wooden chairs ten trestle tables (6'x2'6").  If you need others, 
marquees, chairs etc. these can be provided by South West Marquees who are 
familiar with the venue. We have photoshop files that will help you arrange your 
seating plans.  We do not have any refuse or recycling arrangements at this stage so 
you will need to take any leftover materials with you at the end. 
We ask for a £250 cheque on hand over of the keys that will be returned to you two 
weeks after the event. This is to ensure complete clear-up, licensing objectives 
including our health and safety policy have been met without disturbance to local 
residents.   



Also available to hire is the beautiful 1974 J7 Peugeot Camper van which 
is available to hire on site as an extra room over the period you are there. 

   
Hire costs start at £150.

Vincentine

Vincentine can comfortably sleep 
two; we provide linen.  

There is a shower and she is fully 
equipped with kitchen facilities.

If you would like to visit please call Kate on 
07974 985165 or e-mail 

info@silkmillstudios.co.uk  


